
Greetings, 

The Covid-19 pandemic has been a shock for all of us.  Amidst 
pressing public health concerns, it has brought local businesses 

their knees and made us all painfully aware of the fragility of our  
    food supply chain.   

We believe that an appropriate response to this crisis, both now, in honor of the 50th anniversary 
of Earth Day, and after the pandemic subsides, would be to ask communities and individuals to be 
part of a "Buy Local, Grow Local" campaign.  We think this is a practical, sustainable approach to 
caring for ourselves and others in our community, and will bring many advantages in the short and 
long term. 

In brief, here's what the campaign looks like: 

Who: County and municipal officials along with local businesses and BIDs, food pantries, garden  
 and agricultural organizations, and environmental groups 
Where: Capital Region communities 
What:  Buy Local, Grow Local: a public awareness campaign  
When:  Before a return to business as usual after the Covid-19 crisis  
Why:   1) Support local business owners and workers, and increase local business revenue 
 2) Enhance each community's resilience to crises through local food production 
 3) Lower greenhouse gas emissions caused by shipping products/food long distances 
 4) Reduce organic waste in landfill, lower methane emissions, and revitalize depleted ur 
 ban soil by encouraging backyard composting of food scraps 

There are already many community organizations that support the idea of buying and growing lo-
cally and would provide concrete listings of merchants and craftspeople, plus information and 
how-tos on gardening and composting. Therefore, we would like to create a digital presence to 
publicize the Buy Local, Grow Local campaign and partner with local organizations to provide 
helpful resources to community residents which could include: 

• A “Buy Local, Grow Local” network, with listings of local businesses organized by product and 
services 
• A listing and/or links to agricultural resources, as well as practical gardening and composting 
tips   

We hope your organization will agree to endorse this campaign by adding its name to the sign-on 
letter attached.  We are not asking for money; endorsement just means showing your support. 

Together we can use this opportunity to plant the seeds for a more sustainable and resilient fu-
ture.   

Please sign-on! 

With gratitude and blessings, 

Tina Lieberman-Cohen, Sustainability Advisory Committee of Albany 
Sandy Steubing, PAUSE - People of Albany United for Safe Energy 
Diana Wright, Zero Waste and FoodScraps 360 
Francis Magai, PAUSE 



 

Buy Local, Grow Local  
Endorser List 

Please email Sandy at ssteub@gmail to be included or for questions. 

People of Albany United for Safe Energy - PAUSE 
FoodScraps 360 
Radix Ecological Sustainability Center 
Sustainable Advisory Committee of Albany 
Zero Waste Capital District 
Fox Creek Farms 


